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Breconshire Local & Family History Society (BLFHS)
Cymdeithas Hanes Lleol a Theuluoedd Brycheiniog
Newsletter 84 – Summer 2019
Estate documents and family history

Website updates [members only]

A new updated list of Members’ Interests has
Using Marriage, Birth and Death records as well as
been added.
Baptism and Census recordings can help to build your
www.blfhs.co.uk/index.php/resources/member-s-interests
family tree. But how can you track your family
further back? There are many other records which
detail ordinary people although many of them are not available online as yet. That said many county archives
do provide quite a lot of detail in their catalogue records of documents such as Leases. The catalogue record
often includes detail of the Lease including the names of tenants and sometimes their relationship with each
other as well as the name of the property in question. This can help to track your relatives back one or two
more generations and give you information useful for verifying what you have found. In some cases the names
can also help to break down the brick walls often found when trying to build a Welsh family tree. The
patronymic system can be a real challenge. Of course, a catalogue entry on its own is not sufficient but once
a potential document is found it is then possible to obtain copies of the documents to enable further research
and verification of the information.
I have spent time looking through the archive catalogues of counties where my family originate from;
Breconshire and Glamorgan. By searching on place or name I have occasionally brought up documents which
relate to specific generations of my family which in one instance did in fact break down a patronymic brick
wall. But more on that later.
The background of many counties is built on the existence of the great estates. Not just those belonging to
the ruling classes but those built up by the yeoman and freeholding classes buying up lands held by less
successful freeholders or by making beneficial marriages. Ownership of land was usually accompanied by title
deeds recording the transaction and naming the relevant parties. There were many different kinds to record
the conveyance of a property such as Deeds of gift, Leases and releases and Bargains and sales and it was
common for the new owner to receive copies of these previous deeds and because of this they can often be
found in the archives
of these estates and
Lease and Release
can help to plot the
1. Jonnett Williams of p. Llanfinhangel Nante brane, spinster (a dter and
succession of owners
coheir of William Griffity of p. Merthyr Kynock, gent, dec’d, by
Elizabeth, his wife, now wife of Peter Jenkins of p. Llanvihangel Nant
in a particular
brane, gent.)
property over a
2. Hugh Powell of Castlemadock, esq.
period of time. The
Of 1/6th share of Tyr Allt vechan and Tyr Pentoyne p. Merthyr Kynock
Consideration. £20
records of rentals,
18 Mar 1706-1707- 19 Mar 1706-1707
the rent roll, can also
Powys Archives Ref B/D/PO/13/38-39
be used in this way
plotting the
succession of tenants and their family links recording not only the names of the tenants presently occupying
the property but sometimes also the names of those who have previously died.
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Leases will often contain not only the names of the tenants but sometimes their relationship to each other and
to previous tenants of the property. A good example is the Lease document on the previous page, from the
Powys Archives, which names the tenant, Jonnett Willliams and also gives her status, who her parents were,
that her father is deceased and her mother now remarried to a new husband.
In the second Lease example (below), we have another family genealogy in part. We learn of Penelope Price.
Widow of Roger Price and only daughter of Hugh Powell and his wife Margaret and mother of Roger Price
the younger. The Recital states the reason for the Lease but apart from this the information contained in this
catalogue record is enough to determine if seeing the actual document might be of further use.
Whilst the
names of
1. Penelope Price of p Llangamarch, widow of Roger Price of same p., gent.
tenants written
2. Roger Price of same, son of Roger Price, gent.
into a Lease can
3. Charles Powell of Castlemadock, esq.,
Of ms etc Maesyronn (Penelope Price),…
help to
determine
Recital
familial links
1-2 April 1735
Marriage Settlement
other
Roger Price of p Llangamarch, gent (the father), Penelope, his wife (party)
documents such
only dter and 1 of younger children of Hugh Powell of Castlemadock edq, by
Margaret his wife
as Mortgages
2. Hugh Powell
can also help
3. Charles Powell…
10 Apr 1777
sometimes to
track the
Powys Archives Ref B/D/JPO/13/66
movements of
individuals. In
the following three documents (referenced from Powys Archives), we find the Price family. In the first
document dated 1720 Thomas Price is given as the son of Jacob and Mary Price who are both noted as
deceased. They are stated as originating from Llandevalley, Breconshire. The properties are named as Tyr y
Vellin Newyth
Assignment of Mortgage (Lease and Release, Counterpart)
issa and Tyr
Vellin Newth
1. Thomas Price of p. Llandevalley, co. Brecon, yeoman (son and heir of Jacob
Price of same p. and wife Mary, both dec’d).
ycha in
2. Grimbold Paunceborte of the Inner Temple, London, esq. Sarah Rowe of p.
Landevally.
Saint Andrews Holborne, co. M’sex, widow
Release (after Lease of Possession) to Uses

3. Elizabeth Williams of p. Llandevalley, spinster. For £300 from 2. To 3.
On m and tmt. Tyr y Vellin Newyth issa and m and tmt belonging called Tyr
Velin Newyth ycha p. Llandevalley
Redeemable by 1. Form£345 at mansion house of Mr William Williams, father
of 3. At Vellin Newyth at specified times.
Dorses. “Nos 8” and “Nos 10”
31 Mar 1720-1 Apr 1720
Powys Archives Ref B/D/PO/20/5-7

By 1747
Thomas is still
listed, as are
the two
properties.
But in the
Lease dated 1757 we can see that Thomas Price senior is dead but that he has been lving in Holburn, London
as a watchmaker. His son, also named Thomas, is living in St Brides, London. How did Thomas Price senior
arrive in London and set up home in Holburn and can we be sure that his occupation was watchmaker as this
is not noted in the previous catalogue entry? The link suggesting that the Thomas Price mentioned in the
third lease is our Thomas Price from Landevally is it mentions Sarah Price, widow, possibly of our Thomas
Price, living at [Tyr y] Velin Newydd, Landevalley.
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A Sarah is mentioned in the second document as the wife of Thomas Price so it would not be beyond a
possibility that they are one and the same.
Whilst we cannot
be absolutely sure
that the Thomas
1. Thomas Price of Velin-newidd (Felin-newydd), p. Llandevalley, co Brecon,
gent, (sone and heir of Jacob Price and wife Mary, dec’d), Sarah his wife
Price in each of
2. Elizabeth Williams of the Skreen *Ynys-grin) p. Llandeilo Graban), co
these documents
Radnor, spinster
are one and the
3. Richard Davies of Lambeder (Llanbedr-Ystrad Yw?)
For £360 viz £345 to 2 and £145 to 1 from 3.
same the
On 2ms etc. Tyr y velin newidd ycha and Tyr y velin newidd issa, p.
information given
Llandevalley, co Brecon.
31 Mar 1747-1 Apr 1747
suggests he might
be and therefore
Recital of B/D/JPO/20/3, 5-7
obtaining copies of
Dorse of release “No 14”
Powys Archives Ref B/D/JPO/20/8-9
the relevant
documents would
be very useful. The three documents also offer potentially useful information about Thomas’s life over a period
of thirty years of so.
Assignment of Mortgage (Lease and 2 Releases)

It is interesting that
despite the dates of
1. Thomas Price of p. Saint Brides, London, watchmaker (son of Thomas
these documents
Price of Dyers Buildings, Holburn, gent., dec’d)
none of those
2. Thomas Price of p. Llanvillo, co. Brecon, gent.
mentioned seem to
3. Richard Davies of Tally llyn (Tal-y-llyn), co Brecon, esq.
Of m. etc (Sarah Price, widow) at Velin Newidd, p. Llandevalley co,
use the patronymic
Brecon.
system. In
Consideration: £80 10s to 1. And £15 to 2 from 3
Glamorgan many
Covenant to levy fine in Next great Sessions, co. Brecon
6 Mar 1757-7 Mar 1757
documents held in
Powys Archives Ref B/D/JPO/20/12-13
the archives routinely
use this naming
system which makes researching families more difficult. However, it can be possible to unpack the generations
of such families by tracking the inhabitants of particular properties. People moved around less in the early
18th century and many properties held on leases were passed down from generation to generation making it
easier to track the families despite their use of the patronymic naming system.
Lease and Release

In 1741 a Lease for three lives [DD280], records Mary Edmund, and sons Roger and Edmund William
occupying a Mill part of a Messauge (property with outbuildings and land) called Tir Hugh. This entry was the
first time I had been able to track my family back as I could not verify what their father’s surname had been.
Lease for 3 lives [as in DD278 – Mary Edmond, and sons Roger and Edmund William] for
£60, annual rent £6 10s 0d, suit of mill and heriot.
1st May 1741
A messuage, appurtenances and lands called Tir Hugh, in Eglwysilan…
Parties [as in DD278]
[Lessee allowed estate timber for repairs]
(Glamorgan Archives ref DD280)

Mary’s
husband
was William
Edmund but
the two
children
were
referred to
as Roger
and
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Edmund William so using the patronymic system. Before stumbling on this catalogue entry my search for their
father had fallen on stony ground as up to this time I could not verify anything relating to their father. So
armed with this new information I begin searching further by seeking to track the inhabitants of the property
Tir Hugh. At the same time Mary Edmund also held a Lease for a further property called Gibbons Mill
[DD278]. It is known that she did have property although it was intended to be held for her two sons.
Unfortunately she later sold the land from under them so disinheriting them and despite battles the family
never recovered them.
The earliest entry I
could find that
referred to Tir Hugh
1st May 1741
was dated 1708
Lessors [as in DD277] to Mary Edmond of Eglwysilan, wid., and Roger William.
[DD263]. The
Lease, for 99 years,
A moiety of a messuage, appurtenances and lands in Eglwysilan
records Edmund
[Reservations and Covenant as in DD 270/1.2]
William aged 9 son
(Ref Glamorgan Archives DD278)
of lessee, William
Thomas occupying a
property formerly occupied by Hugh Thomas of Eglwysilan and endorsed with the name of Tir Hugh. Is it
possible that there is a link between this Edmund William and my ancestors Roger and Edmund William? Roger
and Edmund’s father was William Edmund not Edmund William but the potential for a family link encourages
me to think more research would be beneficial and would perhaps lead to verification of further generations of
the family. I don’t claim to be knowledgeable about the vagaries of these Leases and Mortgage agreements
but the naming patterns
Lease for 99 years or life of Edmund William aged 9 (son of lessee), £6 9s
of many of the
0d. Fine for adding 1 life, annual rent £4 11s 10d in lieu of duties, suit of
Leaseholders and the
mill, heriot of best
Lessors do give me hope
17 Mar 1708
that I can find familial
[Lessors as in DD 259] to Wm Thomas of Eglwysilan, yeoman.
links.
Lease for 3 lives (of Mary Edmond, and sons Roger and Edmund Willliam), fine
£25, annual rent £2 10s 0d, suit to Gibbons mill, 20s in lieu of heriot.

A messuage, appurtenances and lands, formerly in occ. of Hugh Thomas; in
Perhaps Hugh Thomas
Eglwysilan
was the first occupier of
[Reserving: timber and mineral rights].
this property. By 1718
the property is leased to
Endorsed: 'Lease of Tire Hugh'
William Thomas, his
(Glamorgan Archives ref DD263)
wife Elizabeth and
again, his son Edmund
William [DD 266/267]. A baptism record for Eglwysilan shows Edmund was baptised on 16th October 1699
to William Thomas Bevan and his wife Bess. The addition of Bevan is slightly confusing but is further
suggestive of the patronymic system so perhaps by tracking the property further and over a number of years
and tenancies we might begin to potentially build further generations of the family. Many of the records refer
to other Leases and other Lessors many of whom potentially have a patronymic link to my family. This is
useful but there is still need for caution as it would be very easy to make assumptions based on the use of
certain names. However, the information does provide potential despite the need for further research. That
said, looking at the occupants of Tir Hugh in the early 1700’s can we see a link with the family living there in
1741? William Edmund was certainly the father of Roger and Edmund William but is Edmund William related
in some way too?
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Unless the
patronymics have
become completely
transposed Edmund
William does not
9 Jun 1718
seem to be the
Lessors [as in DD264} tp Wm Thomas of Eglwysilan, yeoman
father of Edmund
A messuage, appurtenances and lands called Tir Hugh, in Eglwysilan…
and Roger Willliam
but he could be
Glamorgan Archives DD266/267
related to their
father? Edmund and
Roger were born around 1712; Edmund was baptised in 1712 but a baptism for Roger has not been found.
Whatever the truth of the relationship there is sufficient information here to suggest that obtaining copies of
the documents might be useful in determining the relationships between all the Leaseholders and Lessors
mentioned in these documents. With the possibility that there is a link, the cost of obtaining copies of the
documents would be justified.
Lease for 99 years of 3 lives (of William Thomas, wife Elizabeth, and son
Edmund), for Surrender of former Lease and £6 9s 0d and £3 4s 6d fines for
adding and changing lives, annual rent £4 11s 10d in lieu of duties, suit of mill,
heriot of best.

Sue Ashton. Apr 2019

♦
Tracing a family through generations can be complicated but the results can be gratifying. Here is one
member’s family history told through the
generations of a property called Held Farm.
Thanks to Gwyneth Morris nee Jenkins.
EVANS FAMILY AT THE HELD FARM
CANTREF, BRECON, late 1880s -1981
THE FAMILY
William Evans and his wife Margaret took over
the tenancy of a 68 acre farm, The Held,
Cantref, on the Ffrwdgrech estate near Brecon,
in the late 1880s. Previously they and their 10
children had farmed 100 acres at Tyle Llwyd,
Llanfrynach, on the slopes of the Brecon Beacons. William died at The Held in January 1890, aged 71 and
Margaret died in 1894, aged 61. They are buried at Cantref Church with an infant daughter, Catherine
Matilda, who died in 1865.
Thomas, the eldest of 3 unmarried sons living at home at The Held in 1891, farmed there in 1901, aged 33,
helped by his sister Dinah. On 15th November 1910, aged 42, he married Sybil Price, aged 28, from the
neighbouring farm of Wernddu. Thomas and Sybil had 4 children - Iris b. 1911, Garnet b. 1913, John Hubert
b. 1914 but died 1915 and Eileen born in 1921. The family lived together and farmed in the traditional
manner until Iris married John Jenkins in April 1933 and moved to Cefn Parc Farm, Llanspyddid, Brecon.
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Marriage of Iris Evans and John Jenkins, 19th April
1933
Left to Right - Thomas Evans, John Jenkins, Iris
Evans, Ivor Jones and Eileen Evans

Thomas was a member of the local branch of
the Farmers’ Union and was a keen
agriculturalist. He was a faithful member and
deacon of the Congregational Chapel in
Cantref at the Twyn, which closed in 1958
and is now a private house. In 1930 he
presented a pair of silver candelabra on
behalf of the tenants of the Ffrwdgrech
estate to Mr W. D. Douglas Evans, son of Capt. J.D.D. Evans, during his coming-of-age celebration at
Brecon.
Thomas Evans presenting silver candelabra,
1930.
Left to right – Mrs J D D Evans, W D Douglas
Evans, Thomas Evans and unknown.

Thomas died in December 1933 of
heart trouble, aged 65, and was buried
in Cantref Churchyard with John

Hubert.
Sybil, his wife, had been one of the earliest pupils at the County
Intermediate School at The Elms in the Struet, Brecon, as a Pupil Teacher.
She later taught at Llanfaes School.
In 1907 she was awarded a Dairy Teachers’ Certificate after 2 years’
study at the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.
Sybil’s culinary skills are said to have been much appreciated by visiting
preachers to the Twyn, who were invited to tea between the Sunday
afternoon and evening services and enjoyed fruit tart of the season with
cream. Sybil was the organist at the Church. She died tragically on 11th October 1953 of heart failure, aged
70, while out gathering firewood near her home.
Their elder daughter Iris was educated at St. David’s Convent, Brecon, where she was a talented artist and
musician. In 1927 she was awarded the Oxford Junior Local Certificate and in 1929 she completed a six
weeks’ Dairying Course in the Agricultural Department of the University College at Aberystwyth.
Eileen was also educated at St. David’s Convent. She worked on the farm afterwards and was interested in
First Aid. During the war she drove ambulances in Swindon for a short time. She married Cuthbert Lloyd on
16th August 1941 and they farmed in Llandeilo’r fan, firstly at the Neuadd and then at Nant-sebon.
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Marriage of Eileen Evans and Cuthbert Lloyd, 16th August 1941.
Left to right – Ivor Lloyd, Sybil Lloyd,
Gwyneth Jenkins, Cuthbert Lloyd, Eileen
Evans, Jenkin Evans

Eileen later kept a grocery shop in
Llangorse and while living in Brecon
worked part-time in a Welsh Crafts
shop in addition to helping Garnet.
Garnet also attended St. David’s
Convent but never enjoyed school and
would play truant to attend Brecon
livestock markets with his father.
After his mother’s death in 1953
Garnet farmed The Held on his own.
During the 1960s he bought the farm
from Ffrwdgrech estate, together with
some neighbouring land.
Garnet pictured on The Held farmyard, 1960s

1967, Brecon Livestock Market (now carpark outside Morrisons supermarket)
Left – right, farmhand, Gwyneth Morris, baby Geraint Morris, Garnet Evans
John Jenkins inspecting sheep, pitch marked JJ, owned by John Jenkins (Cefn
Parc Farm)

In the late 1970s Garnet purchased a house in Penyfan Road, Brecon, to enjoy more modern conveniences,
while still commuting daily to work on the farm. He died suddenly in 1981, aged 67, at Nevill Hall Hospital,
Abergavenny after an operation. Of a quiet disposition, he had successfully farmed at The Held all his life and
was noted for his keen stock judging ability. He is buried with his parents at Cantref Churchyard.
After Garnet’s unexpected death Eileen and Cuthbert moved to Llandudno and enjoyed a happy retirement
there. Cuthbert died suddenly, aged 73, in 1993 and Eileen died, aged 78, at Llandudno Hospital in 1999.
They are both buried at Brecon cemetery.
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Evans family grave in Cantref Churchyard

In 1982 Garnet’s sister Iris and her husband John Jenkins moved
to Chippenham, Wiltshire, where their daughter Gwyneth and
family lived. He died at Chippenham Hospital in December 1985
and Iris died in a Melksham nursing home in 1989. They are
buried at Cwmcamlais Chapel burial ground.

Left to Right – Garnet Evans with sisters, Eileen
Lloyd and Iris Jenkins – visit to Chippenham 1969
with Sian Morris (great niece) and Geraint Morris (great nephew)

DAILY LIFE ON THE HELD FARM.
In the present digital age with modern conveniences, it is hard to imagine the primitive conditions and
hardships endured on the farm. Water supply was often unreliable - especially in drought conditions - leading
to problems in locating and hauling drinking water for the animals and humans. Mains water arrived in
Cantref in mid 1950s allowing the luxury of a tap with running water. There was a cost involved and even
today many homes still rely on springs and streams. There was no sanitation apart from a primitive outside
lavatory situated in the orchard.
Cefn Parc farm visible as a white building in the
distance,
However, trees now restrict the view

Although electricity came to the Cantref area in
the 1960s, it is doubtful whether it was ever
installed at The Held. Previously lighting was
provided by candles and paraffin lamps for the
farm house and storm lanterns for checking the
farm buildings. In the living room there was a
black leaded range with an open fire for boiling a
kettle or heating a flat iron, with an oven and
boiler on either side. A back kitchen contained an
additional baking oven. Fuel used was mainly
wood supplemented by coal. There was no
telephone at The Held. Communication was by word of mouth or post. The Held could contact Cefn Parc
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Farm about 4 miles away (visibility and weather permitting) by an ingenious system of displaying white sheets
as a pre-arranged signal on occasions such as emergency harvesting plans.
Photos from the Evans family’s Kodak Brownie camera record their daily life. People in those days walked
everywhere. Transport was provided by a pony and trap or horse or bicycle.

Eileen Evans in pony and trap, 1920s

Iris Evans, with bicycle 1920s

In the late 1930s the family bought a car, which was kept in a
garage in the field, as it could not negotiate the rough track leading
to the farm. There was still petrol rationing from war time until
1957. Mechanisation gradually arrived in the Cantref area,
replacing the previous need for a highly intensive labour force in the
fields. Garnet owned a tractor but, especially in his later years, preferred to hire local contractors. He also
received help from his neighbours.
Farms were largely self-sufficient. Farmers’ wives worked hard inside and
outside the house, helping with daily and seasonal tasks. Hens, including
Guinea fowl, were kept free range, producing eggs and meat for the table
and eggs and dressed poultry for sale on a market stall.
Milk was churned and made into butter. A pig was fattened and
slaughtered to provide fresh meat and home cured bacon. The garden (on
the site of the modern car park) and local hedgerows provided seasonal
fruits to make jams and pickles

Eileen Evans, Sybil Evans and Gwen
feeding the hens

Produce markets were held in Brecon on Tuesdays and Fridays, where money earned from such activities was
used to buy goods from local tradesmen. During food rationing in the Second World War, permits were required
to sell food and inspectors patrolled the area.
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1966 – Garnet drilling swedes using horse power

Attendance at weekly markets and hiring
fairs in May and November were part of
social life. Sheep shearing, harvest and
threshing were often communal activities,
when neighbours were rewarded by lavish
hospitality after their efforts.
Religion was very important - apart from
milking, no work, including harvesting, was
done on a Sunday. Families dressed in their
best clothes. Worship in churches and
chapels also provided additional social
activities for their members.

Sunday Best(Left – Right) Thomas Evans, Eileen Evans, Garnet Evans and
Sybil Evans
Photo taken by Iris Evans, late 1920s

SNAP SHOTS FROM THE HELD 1920s-1930s

Family group during Hay Making
Thomas Evans far right, Garnet on top of hay
load

Time for a well earned break(Left to Right) Garnet
Evans, Eileen Evans, Thomas Evans, and Frank
Lewis (employee)
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Eileen Evans, Gwen (maid) and Sybil Evans stacking corn

Evans family, haymaking, 1920s
(Left – Right) Sybil Evans, Thomas Evans, Frank Lewis, Garnet Evans, Gwen Lewis, Eileen Evans, Gwen (maid) and Sybil
Evans
Horse drawn binder 1930s

THE HELD AFTER 1981
After Garnet’s death in 1981 the land
and the farm buildings of The Held
were sold and split up. Various stages
of restoration and renovation of the
buildings have produced a range of
impressive amenities, which enable
tourists to enjoy the beauty and
tranquillity of the Brecon Beacons
National Park.
Rear view – farm house and barn, 1974
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Front of house, buildings and farm yard, 1985(left) and 2013 (right

The Held Bunk House, 2013

Compiled by Gwyneth Morris (nee Jenkins)
Niece of Garnet Evans
January 2019

♦

♦
The Beacon
This free A5 monthly glossy magazine
distributed in Brecon and its surrounding
villages contains a “Your History” column,
contributed by the BLFHS, which often offers
an interesting article about the area. This
quarter: Street Names in Brecon

Street Names in Brecon
High Street Superior
The ‘smart’ part of the High Street which runs from the
junction with Ship Street to The Struet. Note the door
to Lloyds Bank which is no longer used but would have
been the clean entrance.

High Street Inferior
Until the Market Hall was built in 1840 the market
was held under The Guildhall and in the High Street from St Mary’s Church to Lloyds Bank. The roadway would
be very dirty so this entrance to the Bank would not have been so clean
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The Struet
The name seems to be unique to Brecon. The Struet was recorded as Ystrywaid in the late 15th century and
Struet in 1744. It runs from the former gate known as
Strowed Gate (1698). However, the meaning of Struet is
uncertain. Ystrywaid may come from ystryw – craft and
swydd – place.
The Bulwark
The definition of “Bulwark” is a defensive wall. One of
the gates through the town wall was beside The Shire Hall
so the road inside the walls was named after the defensive
wall.
Ship Street
Originally called Sheep Street, this was the area for the
sheep market
The Watton
The road was previously known as Wacketon in 1556. The exact meaning of the name is unknown but
possibilities include: Wac – personal name or Wacor (old English) for wicker or willow. Ton or tun – Old English
word for an enclosure or dwelling. –ton is the most common English place name element in Wales.
Tredegar Street
The Morgan Family of Tredegar in Monmouthshire dominated the political scene of the area for many years up
until 1832. No properties use Tredegar Street as an address as there are no front doors opening onto the
road.
Glamorgan Street
In 1585 this road was known as Morgannwg Street. It is likely that the street is named after the Morgan
family, maybe the same family as Tredegar Street.
Lion Street
The name comes from the Golden Lion Inn which was in the
building at the entrance to Bethel Square – the arch was
used by the horses into the stable yard. The Inn was in the
buildings either side of the arch and are still connected across
the first floor.
Free Street
This street was outside the town walls and therefore the
place where trading was free from taxes. The remains of the
town wall can be seen behind Watton Mount (at the top of
The Watton).

♦
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Tracing Belgian Refugees Database
Not specific to Breconshire but as shown in our article on the Belgian Refugee Crisis (Newsletter No 56
July 2016) there were many refugees brought to Breconshire during WW1.
The Database is now live and can be searched at www.belgianrefugees.leeds.ac.uk/database/
You can also add in your own information.
1861 Survey of long term workhouse residents.
In 1861 the Poor Law Board carried out a survey of all those workhouse residents who had been there
for more than five years. The survey included the length of time they had been there, the reason why (if
known) and whether they had attended the workhouse school or one within the district.
The information on these long term residents can be found appended to the bottom of the page about
each specific Workhouse.
www.workhouses.org.uk

♦

Some Welsh Easter Traditions
Palm Sunday is known as Sul y Blodau (Sunday of Flowers). Tradition was to clean the
graves of loved ones and decorate them with flowers.
On Good Friday people sometimes walked to church barefoot so as not to disturb the
ground.
Easter Monday was often celebrated with a walk to the top of a local mountain to see the
sunrise. In Llangollen villagers used to walk to the summit of Dina Bran (a location famous
for its inclusion in many medieval Welsh folk tales) to greet the sun’s arrival with three
somersaults. In other areas a bowl of water was taken to catch the sun dancing in the
reflection.
The custom of making Christ’s bed was popular. Children would gather reeds and weave
them into a Christ figure which was then laid on a wooden cross and left in a quiet part of
a field to rest peacefully.
Rogationtide was celebrated on the 5th Sunday after Easter. This was the pagan spring
fertility rites and Roman blessing of crops. Local Church officials would visit local crop
farmers on this day to bless their crops.
On Ascension Day wells were re-dedicated to saints in Wales and people would be wary of
accidents. Some wouldn’t wash clothes on this day as many feared a person would die as
they dried. Miners and farmers would also refuse to work for fear of mishaps.
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Two interesting advertisements from historical Eisteddford programmes sent to me by Alison Noble. Not
sure about the “single tooth” from 2s 6d!

Jone’s Artificial Teeth from 1906 Brecon Eisteddford programme. [Brecknock Museum A84.1.1.5]

Website
Our website address is www.blfhs.co.uk

Facebook

E A Watts Business Concert from 1907 Brecon Eisteddford programme [Brecknock Museum A84.1.1.6]
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The 1921 Census
Findmypast has been selected as The National
Archives’ commercial partner to make the
1921 census of England & Wales available
online. The census, which was the first to be
conducted following the introduction of the
census act of 1920, will be published online
by Findmypast in January 2022. The project
will see Findmypast capture digital images and
transcribe the records in a way that will
enable family historians across the globe to
conduct meaningful searches of these
important records when they are opened for
the very first time.

♦
March Meeting Review
5 March 2019 Research and presentation: a family story. Janet Robinson. This was a successful Talk
received with enthusiasm. Janet, used her own family research to give well received ideas regarding
research and how to present your family history.
She has published a book, which is available on Amazon:
Janet H. Robinson: “Family Matters: One Family, Two Wars” Publisher: Read Fox Books 2016
(Paperback)

April Meeting Review
Ably assisted by her husband, Anne showed examples of the letters, postcards and diary entries which
have been gathered by The Regimental Museum of The Royal Welsh (Brecon). By means of their
project called “Never Forget Your Welsh Heroes” the Museum is collecting donations of letters,
postcards, diaries etc. from descendants of soldiers and these are being conserved, digitised and
displayed on the website https://www.neverforgetyourwelshheroes.org.uk/search-the-archive/searchthe-archive
It was an excellent presentation and we all learned much about the lives and conditions of those who
fought in the Zulu and Boar Wars and in World War One.
Visit the website of The Regimental Museum of The Royal Welsh (Brecon) to find out what it has to
offer the researcher
http://royalwelsh.org.uk/regimental-museum-of-the-royal-welsh.shtml

♦
Future Meetings
Meetings will continue to be held in the Brecon Library for the time being as “Y Gaer” is still work in
progress. It is hoped that occupation of the new building will happen by the middle to late summer this year.
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May
Date/Time
Place:
Subject:

Tuesday 2nd May 2019. 2pm
Brecon Library
History of the Gurkhas in Brecon

Major (Retd) Guptaman Gurung will speak about the long and valued relationship between the Town and the
Gurkas.

June
Date/Time
Place
Subject

Tuesday 4th June 2019 2pm

Brecon Library
AGM and Talk - Full details of Talk nearer the event.

July
Date/Time
Place
Subject

Tuesday 2nd July 2019 2pm
Town Centre
Visit to Llanwrtyd & District Heritage and Arts Centre

The Centre is housed in the converted Congregational Chapel, in the Town Centre. Full details of this Visit, nearer the
event. Margaret is developing an itinerary for the visits to Llanwrtyd District & Heritage Centre in July and to Powys
Archives in September. She will report back next month.

August
Date/Time
Place
Subject

Tuesday 6th August 2019 2pm
“Y Gaer” Glamorgan Street, Brecon
History of Swansea Pottery

Ieuan Evans’s knowledge of Welsh pottery and porcelain will be shared with us when he gives his illustrated Talk about
Swansea Pottery.

September
Date/Time
Place
Subject

Tuesday 2nd September 2019 2pm
Llandrindod Archives
Visit to Powys Archives

We will look behind the scenes and see some of the highlights of the Archive Collections. Full details of this Visit, nearer
the event.

October
Date/Time
Place
Subject

Tuesday 1st October 2019 2pm
Possibly “Y Gaer” Glamorgan Street, Brecon – but please check before hand
The Great War Imagined – History v Literature

A talk by Arthur Gwynn of Talgarth

The society now has a Facebook page. Check it out at www.facebook.com/breconblfhs

